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Local technology companies generate more than

in revenue. (Communitech.ca)

$9 billion
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Business Case - Technology Economy                    1  

Ontario is located in one of the largest IT markets in
the world, and Guelph is at the heart of Ontario’s 
thriving economic centre. Ontario’s Technology Sector
is comprised of leaders in every area of the industry,
including telecom equipment, software development
and services, digital media and web, and microelectronics,
as well as leading-edge technologies like VoIP, wireless
broadband and photonics. Ontario is home to companies
ranging from home-grown global giants like Research
in Motion, Open Text, Mitel Networks, March Networks
and Cognos (an IBM company) to foreign multinationals
like IBM, Alcatel, Cisco Systems, Dell, Microsoft,
Siemens and Motorola.

Guelph’s Technology Economy is a rapidly growing 
sector in the city. Companies in this cluster have 

found Guelph a welcoming community as our city 
has always created a supportive environment for 
intellectual capital. Brain power runs the   

Technology Economy and Guelph’s niche of
highly educated workers is the fuel in its engine.

Guelph’s Technology Economy Cluster includes software,
hardware, digital media and services with a strong hub
developing in the downtown. Many of these companies
are startups with some showing enormous growth in
the last few years. Guelph companies such as Synnex,
Innosphere Systems, Netsweeper Inc. and BrainPark
are competing at a global level.

This emerging cluster is unique in that it crosses
through other sectors like Advanced Manufacturing,
Environmental Technologies and Agri-food and
Innovation by providing technical support and 
systems. It could be as complex as customized 
software for inventory control systems to the 
development of websites. 

In Guelph there are over 100 companies in the
Technology Economy Cluster including hardware 
manufacturers, software developers, website designers
and more. The City of Guelph and its partners are
working to increase awareness of this cluster and 
to create opportunities both within our community
and beyond.

Guelph has become a favourable location for the
Technology Economy due to its rich quality of life, 
its support of knowledge-based employment and 
its proximity to the University of Guelph, University 
of Waterloo, Wilfred Laurier University and 
Conestoga College.
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Sector Statistics

• Ontario’s IT industry is booming thanks to a: 
1. Well-educated and wage-competitive workforce 
2. Sophisticated R&D infrastructure 
3. Positive investment climate 
4. Strategic location in the heart of North America 

• 450+ tech firms employing 26,000+ people 
in the Guelph-Waterloo Region (The Record, 
Tech Spotlight)

• Local technology companies generate more than 
$9 billion in revenue (Communitech.ca)

• Our Technology Economy is part of the fastest 
growing economy in the country (CIBC World 
Markets, May, 2005)

• 950+ companies produce or facilitate technology 
locally (PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP report, 2001)

• 45% of Guelph-Waterloo Region’s economic growth 
is in technology sector employment
(PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP report, 2001)

• Provides 10% of employment in the Guelph-
Waterloo Region and accounts for 45% of job 
growth (May, 2002)

• Responsible for 120% increase in revenue, asset 
base growth of 163%, equity increase of 420% 
($1.5 billion in 1999 alone) and a pre-tax profit 
increase of 58% (May, 2002)

• Four post-secondary institutions in the region 
produce some of the best technology graduates 
in the country. These include the University of 
Guelph, University of Waterloo, Wilfrid Laurier 
University and Conestoga College

• 24% of Guelph residents hold a post-secondary 
degree or diploma (Stats Canada, 2005)

• Guelph is home to sector members including 
Synnex, Innosphere Systems, Netsweeper Inc., 
and BrainPark

• The sector is supported by the City of Guelph, the 
Guelph Chamber of Commerce and Communitech
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Business Case - Technology Economy                     3

Wilfrid Laurier University

Degree Majors
Computer Science
Photonics

Double Majors
Computer Science and Business Administration
Computing and Computer Electronics and 

Business Administration

Conestoga College

Certificates, Post-Grad Certificates 
and Degrees
Accounting and Information Technology
Accounting, Audit and Information Technology
Computer Applications Development
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer Programmer
Computer Programmer/Analyst
Electronics Engineering Technology
Information Technology Applications and 

Technical Support
Information Technology Support Services
Integrated Telecommunication and 

Computer Technologies
Microcomputer Applications - Business 

Software Specialty
Network Administration - Engineering & Design
Network Administration – Support
Programmable Logic Controllers Techniques
Software Engineering Technician
Software Engineering Technology
Web Design
Web Design and Development
Graphic Design

Growing the Next Generation

The Guelph-Waterloo Region is one of the best places
for training the next generation of tech talent.

University of Guelph

Degree Majors
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Engineering Systems and Computing
Information Systems and Human Behaviour
Software Engineering

University of Waterloo

Degree Majors/Specializations
Computing and Financial Management
Digital Arts Communications
Software Engineering
Bioinformatics
Information Technology Management
Computational Science
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• Innosphere Systems Development Group Ltd. 
was incorporated in 1997

• Between 2002 and 2005 Innosphere begins
providing Custom Software System Development 
Services and Consulting Services in addition to 
Programming and Quality Assurance services

• Development Services include:
• Custom Software System Development
• Programming
• Consulting

• Quality Assurance Services include:
• Testing Services (Manual, Automated, Performance)
• Training (QAA Certification)
• Consulting

• 2009 was a banner year including:
• Record revenues 
• Innosphere expands to 35 employees
• Began working with the Chamber of Commerce 

to form a local IT group and to work to promote 
IT companies in Guelph

• 18 employees attended University of Guelph, 
including 11 Computer Science graduates

Advantages of being located 
in Guelph

“We chose to 
locate Innosphere 
in downtown Guelph
because of its unique
character, eclectic
buildings and 
businesses and its
proximity to surrounding
communities such as
Toronto, Waterloo,
Burlington and
Hamilton. There is a growing and vibrant technology
industry in Guelph and in the downtown in particular.
We have chosen to grow our company here because
Guelph has always been supportive of intellectual capital.”
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Business Success Story

Innosphere Systems Development 
Group Ltd.

About the Organization
Founded in Guelph in 1994 as C-Soft, Innosphere has
grown over the years from a three-person operation to
a staff of 35. And they are still growing. Innosphere is
an outsourced software provider specializing in the
software development and quality assurance testing 
of commercial and custom software applications.

Innosphere provides clients with an "on demand"
extension to their in-house technical team. Whether
functioning as an integrated part of the client team, 
or developing the entire application for them, they 
provide clients with resource flexibility and expertise 
at a cost that makes good business sense.

Products and Services
Innosphere offers both development and quality 
assurance services. They integrate their solutions with
their client’s team or outsource an entire development
project where they handle all aspects of the project.
Innosphere also provides consulting or training.

Working with commercial software at an early stage
has given Innosphere insight into quality assurance
(QA). There is the need to have a strong QA methodology
and process as part of the development process. While
development services have specialized in Microsoft
technologies Innosphere’s QA process and services
work with most environments and technologies.

Fact Sheet 
• Founded in 1994 by current President Jeff 

Berardine and University of Guelph graduates
Adrian Harding and JD MacNeil

• The focus of the business changed in 1996
from product development to providing 
programming services

Jeff Berardine
President
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Grow Your Future Here
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Economic Development and Tourism
tel: 519-837-5600
e-mail: bizinfo@guelph.ca

guelph.ca/biz 
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